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The dissolution of invaded gas in the drilling fluid during drilling results in an

increase in the gas invasion concealment. This is of great significance for the

development of acid gas reservoirs to determine the solubility change and

multiphase flow law in an annulus after invasion by natural gas with high CO2

content. In this study, control equations of gas–liquid flow during drilling gas

invasion are established considering the influence of gas solubility. For the

prediction of gas solubility, the interaction parameters of CH4 and water in the

Peng–Robinson equation of state are optimised to establish a gas solubility

prediction model. The solubility of natural gas with high CO2 content in water

and brine solution is measured through phase-equilibrium experiments. The

results indicate that the newly optimised solubility model can accurately predict

the solubility of CH4 and CO2 in water, and the prediction error is within 5%.

Moreover, the prediction error for the solubility of CH4 and CO2 mixed gas is

within 15%. The analysis of gas invasion in example engineering drilling

applications reveals that an increase in the CO2 content in the invaded gas

leads to a slow change in the mud-pit increment, and the concealment

strengthens as the distance between the gas-migration front and the

wellhead increases. Gas solubility has a significant impact on the monitoring

of gas invasion in low permeability reservoirs.
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1 Introduction

The Liwan 3-1 gas field in China, with CH4 content exceeding 80% and CO2 content

exceeding 3%, is a type of acidic gas field [1–7]. Romania, Mexico, and Indonesia have gas

reservoirs with high CO2 content, that is, the CO2 concentration in the reservoir fluid is as

high as 86% [8–10], and the CO2 content in the natural gas produced at the Tugu Barat

oilfield in Indonesia is as high as 76 mol% [11]. During the drilling and development of

natural gas fields containing CO2, formation fluid invasion can easily occur. A high

amount of invaded gas dissolution in the drilling fluid makes it difficult to monitor the

ground and increases the blowout risk. Several studies have focused on the law of gas

dissolution in multiphase flow. For example, Yin et al. (2017) established an annular
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multiphase transient flow model based on gas–liquid two-phase

flow and flash theory, considering the dissolution of gas in an oil-

based drilling fluid. The dissolution of gas led to a slow change of

mud pit, and the mud pit increment associated with the oil-based

drilling fluid was smaller than that of the water-based drilling

fluid [12]. Sun et al. (2018) considered the phase change and

dissolution of the acidic natural mixture in a drilling fluid and

proposed a flow-transition criterion for multiphase flow. When

the invading gas rises in a vertical wellbore, the gas phase change

causes large volume expansion and increases the blowout risk.

However, they focused on the gas phase state analysis and did not

consider the gas dissolution effect [13]. Xu et al. (2018) used the

standing bubble point formula to calculate the solubility of gas in

oil. Neglecting the gas dissolution effect, the bottom-hole

temperature was overestimated by 3.74°C, and the bottom-

hole pressure increased by 2.92 MPa [14].

The O’Bryan formula [15] is widely used to predict the

solubility of gas in an oil-based drilling fluid. A water-based

drilling fluid system is mainly composed of water and salt;

therefore, the solubility of water-based drilling fluids is

typically studied using water and salt water. Wiebe and Gaddy

(1939), Briones et al. (1987), and Sabirzyanov et al. (2003)

conducted a large number of experimental studies on the

solubility of CO2 gas in water [16–18]. It was found that the

temperature could be as high as 373.15 K and the pressure could

reach 70 MPa. However, studies on the solubility of a mixture of

CH4 and CO2 in water and salt water remain limited. Dhima

(1999) measured the solubility of CO2 + CH4 mixture in water at

344.5 K and 10–100 MPa [19]. Subsequently, Qin et al. (2008),

Ghafri (2014), and Loring et al. (2017) obtained the

vapour–liquid equilibrium data for the CO2 + CH4 + H2O

ternary system at 323.15–423.15 K and 1–20 MPa [20–22].

Zirrahi et al. [23] recalculated the mutual parameters between

gases in the Peng–Robinson equation of state (PR-EOS) [24]

using existing experimental data for mixed gas solubility. The

prediction deviation of the solubility of the acidic mixed gas in

water was less than 5%; however, the applicability must be

evaluated based on the adjustment of the fitting parameters of

the experimental data. Ziabakhsh-Ganji and Kooi [25] improved

the state equation to establish a gas solubility prediction model.

Although the model could accurately predict the solubility of

single gas in water and brine, the prediction accuracy of the

solubility of mixed gases remains unknown. Li [26] predicted the

phase equilibrium of CO2–CH4–H2S–brine using fugacity-

fugacity and fugacity-activity models and found that the

fugacity-activity model was more accurate in predicting the

solubility of CO2 + CH4 mixed gas.

Research on the effect of gas dissolution on multiphase flow

has focused on oil-based drilling fluids, and water-based drilling

fluids have typically been neglected because of the low solubility

of gases in water. Furthermore, the accuracy and applicability of

existing prediction models are insufficient for determining the

water solubility of a mixed gas containing CO2. Therefore,

according to the characteristics of deep-water drilling, a

gas–liquid two-phase flow control model incorporating the gas

dissolution effect was established in this study. To realise accurate

prediction and analysis of gas solubility, the interaction

parameters of CH4 and water in the PR-EOS were optimised

to establish a gas solubility prediction model. The finite

difference method was used to solve the proposed multiphase

flow model. The influence of gas solubility on gas phase flow law

during gas invasion was analysed using an example to provide

guidance for the control safety of field wells.

2 Gas–liquid control model

2.1 Gas–liquid two-phase flow equation

According to the law of mass conservation, a physical model

of continuity, momentum, and energy was established by

considering the dissolution of gas in a drilling fluid based on

the following assumptions.

1) The flow in the wellbore is one-dimensional.

2) The dissolution of gas in the drilling fluid is completed

instantaneously.

3) The compressibility change of drilling fluid is negligible.

4) The influence of rock debris can be neglected.

The continuity equation for the free gas phase can be

expressed as follows:

z

zt
(ρgEgA) + z

zz
(ρgugEgA) � qg −mg−L (1)

where mg-L is the mass transfer rate from gas phase to liquid

phase [kg/(m s)], which can be expressed as

z

zt
(ρsgRsmEmA) + z

zz
(ρsgRsmumEmA) � mg−L (2)

The mass conservation of the liquid phase can be

expressed as

z

zt
(AρmEm) + z

zz
(AρmumEm) � mg−L (3)

Considering the slippage of the gas–liquid phase, the

momentum equation of the gas–liquid phase can be expressed as

z

zt
(AρgugEg + AρmumEm) + z

zz
(Aρgu2

gEg + Aρmu
2
mEm)

� −Ag cos α(ρgEg + ρmEm) − d(AP)
dz

− A
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣dFr

dz

∣∣∣∣∣∣∣ (4)

Latent heat of phase change exists during the process of

gas–liquid phase equilibrium. Considering the existence of heat

associated with phase change, the energy equation of the annulus

in a wellbore is expressed as follows.
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Gas phase:

z

zt
(AρgEgCpgTa) + z

zz
(wgCpgTa) � QA,g − QD,g

dz
(5)

Liquid phase:

z

zt
(AρmEmCpmTa) + z

zz
(wmCpmTa) � QA,m − QD,m

dz
(6)

Phase-change heat:

z

zt
(ρmEmRsm) (7)

Therefore, the energy equation in the wellbore annulus can

be expressed as

z

zt
(AρgEgCpgTa + AρmEmCpmTa) + z

zz
(wgCpgTa + wmCpmTa)

� QA,g − QD,g

dz
+ QA,m − QD,m

dz
+ z

zt
(ρmEmRsm)

(8)

2.2 Calculation of frictional pressure drop

2.2.1 Single phase flow
Sun et al. applied the power-law for fluid flow to liquid phase

flow [27] to obtain the following equation:

Fr � 2fu2
amρam
De

(9)

When Re < 2,000,

f � 8k
ρamu

2
am

[8uam

De

3n + 1
4n

]n

(10)

When Re > 2,000,

1		
f

√ � 2k
n0.75

log⎡⎣Re(f
4
)1−n

2⎤⎦ − 0.2
n1.2

(11)

2.2.2 Gas–liquid two-phase flow
Bubbly flow:

Fr � 2fu2
amρam
De

(12)

Slug and churn flows:

Fr �
2f(1 − Eg)u2

amρam
De

(13)
1		
f

√ � −4 log( εe
3.71

De − 5.05 log
A

Re
) (14)

A � ( εe
2.549De

)1.11

+ (7.149
Re

)0.898

(15)

Annular fog flow:

Fr � 2fu2
amρam

DeE2
g

(16)

f � 0.079⎡⎣1 + 75(1 − Eg)
Reg0.25

⎤⎦ (17)

2.3 Development of gas inflow model

The occurrence of gas kicks in deep-water drilling wellbores

induces multiphase flow in the wellbore as well as gas inflow from

the reservoir, which are influenced by each other. For example,

when the wellbore pressure is lower than the pore pressure of the

open-hole section, a gas surge occurs. Subsequently, once the gas

enters the wellbore, the flow rate, gas porosity, and fluid pressure

change. The gas inflow can be calculated using the following [28]

Qg � 2πK
p2
e − p2

μ ln
2.25 K

μgCt
t

R2
w

Tz

PzeTe
ρg (18)

PR-EOS was used for calculating the physical properties of

the fluid components in the wellbore. The auxiliary equations

such as velocity and two-phase flow-state discrimination

equations were obtained from Gao et al. [29].

3 Gas solubility

3.1 Gas solubility calculation model

The gas–liquid two-phase equilibrium in a closed system can

be expressed as follows:

fv
i � fl

i (19)
fv
i � pϕv

i yi (20)
fl
i � pϕl

ixi (21)

PR-EOS was used for calculating the fugacity coefficients of

component i in the gas and liquid phases, and its basic form can

be expressed as follows:

P � RT

V − b
+ a

V(V + b) + b(V + b) (22)

For a single gas, the parameters a and b are

b � 0.0778
RTc

Pc
(23)

a � a(Tc)α(T) (24)

a(Tc) � 0.45724
(RTc)2
Pc

(25)
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α(T) � ⎡⎢⎢⎣1 + β⎛⎝1 −
		
T

Tc

√ ⎞⎠⎤⎥⎥⎦2 (26)

β � 0.37464 + 1.54226ω − 0.26992ω2 (27)

A non-random mixing rule was used for calculating the

mixed gas parameters a and b, as follows:

amix � ∑
i

∑
j

yiyj(aiaj)0.5(1 − kij) (28)

bmix � ∑
i

yibi (29)

where kij is the interaction parameter between i and j

components, with kij = kji. For calculating the fugacity

coefficients, combined with van der Waals mixing rule [30],

the following expression was used:

lnϕi �
bi
b
(Z − 1) − ln(Z − B) − A

2
	
2

√
B

⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝2∑N
i�1
yjaij

a

− bj
b

⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠ ln(Z + (1 + 	
2

√ )B
Z + (1 − 	

2
√ )B) (30)

The compression factor is calculated as

Z3 − (1 − B)Z2 + (A − 2B − 3B2)Z − (AB − B2 − B3) � 0 (31)

where the parameters A and B are functions of temperature and

pressure and are expressed as follows:

A � aP

(RT)2 (32)

B � bP

RT
(33)

3.2 Optimization of interaction
parameters between methane-water

The binary interaction parameter in PR-EOS reflects the

nature of the interaction between two molecules in a mixed

system of gas and water and is the key parameter for

obtaining an accurate prediction of phase equilibrium

using PR-EOS. Interaction parameters are typically

determined based on the optimised regression of the

experimental data for gas–liquid phase equilibrium. There

are several reports on the solubility of CH4 in water, and the

data incorporated in this study are presented in the

Appendix. The interaction parameters were calculated at

different temperatures and pressures (see Figure 1).

Evidently, the interaction parameters increase with an

increase in temperature, whereas they exhibit a decreasing

trend with an increase in pressure; however, the fluctuation

range is not significantly affected by temperature. The

interaction parameters were fitted as a function of

temperature and pressure, as follows:

kCH4−H2O � −1.45 + 2.96 × 10−4P + 0.00469T − 1.22 × 10−6P2−
2.85 × 10−6T2 − 8.62 × 10−7PT

(34)

3.2.1 Experimental evaluation of gas solubility
To verify the applicability of the gas solubility prediction

model established by optimising the parameters of PR-EOS,

the solubility of CO2, CH4, and CO2 + CH4 mixed gas in

water was measured using a phase-equilibrium

experimental device. The accuracy of the model

prediction was expressed by the average relative deviation

percentage ARD%, and average absolute relative deviation

AARD%.

ARD% � (∣∣∣∣∣yi
exp − ypredict

i

∣∣∣∣∣
yi

exp
) × 100 (35)

AARD% � 1
N

∑ (ARD%) (36)

3.2.1.1 Materials

The purity of CO2 and CH4 was greater than 99.9%, and the

purity of CH4 in the CO2 + CH4 mixed gas was greater than

49.9%. Figure 2 shows the experimental flow diagram. The high-

temperature and high-pressure reactor used had a volume of

300 ml, with a maximum pressure and temperature resistance of

60 MPa and 473 K, respectively. A constant-speed and constant-

pressure pump (D-250L) was used for pressurisation, with a

maximum pressure of 70 MPa.

FIGURE 1
Variation in the interaction parameters of CH4 and water with
temperature and pressure.
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3.2.1.2 Experimental procedure

The operational process for gas solubility measurement is as

follows.

1) The experimental device is cleaned and checked for air

tightness. Deionized water is used to clean the high-

temperature and high-pressure reaction kettle 2–3 times;

the intermediate vessel and reaction kettle are connected;

the pressure of the reaction kettle is increased to 5 MPa. If the

pressure of the reaction kettle and intermediate vessel is stable

without fluctuation within 2 h, the sealing of the experimental

device is considered adequate. Otherwise, the connection is

rechecked.

2) The phase-equilibrium experiment is conducted by

pressurising and heating. A vacuum is generated in the

reaction kettle using a vacuum pump. Approximately

200 ml of liquid is injected with a constant-speed and

constant-pressure pump, and the heating device is turned

on to increase the temperature to the pre-set value. The

reaction kettle is filled with gas to a certain pre-set

pressure through the intermediate vessel to form a

gas–liquid mixed state in the kettle. During the

pressurisation process, certain temperature fluctuations

occur because of the adiabatic condition in the reaction

kettle; therefore, the temperature must be stabilised to the

pre-set temperature. After stirring for 1–2 h with an

electromagnetic stirrer, the pressure change in the kettle is

no longer monitored. If the pressure is stable within 2–3 h, the

gas–liquid equilibrium is considered stable.

3) The measurement data is recorded, sampled, and analysed. A

vacuum pump is used to generate a vacuum in the sampler

and extract the liquid in the kettle. A constant-speed and

constant-pressure pump is used to inject the liquid into the

reaction kettle and maintain a stable pressure in the kettle. A

gas meter is used to measure the volume of the precipitated

gas. After the gas is collected, the gas and liquid volumes are

recorded in real-time. The average value of the three

measurements is calculated and chromatographic analysis

of the precipitated gas is performed.

4) Steps 2)–3) are repeated to perform the solubility

measurements at different pressures and temperatures.

After the experiment is completed, the exhaust pipeline is

vented.

3.2.1.3 Accuracy verification of experimental methods

To verify that the aforementioned experimental devices and

methods can be used for solubility measurements, the

measurement results of CO2 gas at 325.15 K were compared

with previously reported experimental data [18, 20, 31], as

presented in Table 1. Evidently, the maximum ARD% of our

experimental data compared with reported data is 3.54, and the

minimum ARD% is 1.55, indicating good accuracy. Therefore,

the proposed experimental apparatus andmethod can be used for

gas solubility measurements.

FIGURE 2
Schematic of the experimental flow.
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3.2.2 Verification of prediction accuracy of gas
solubility model
3.2.2.1 Prediction of single-gas solubility model

Solubility of CH4 and CO2 in water at 323.15 K was measured

using the proposed experimental device. The developed

solubility-prediction model was used to predict and analyse

the solubility of CO2 and CH4 in water, as shown in Figures

3, 4. The experimental data obtained in this study were compared

with previously reported data [16–18, 32–35] for model analysis.

At 323.15 K, theAARD%of themodel predicted and experimental

values for CH4 was 5.66, and the AARD% for the solubility of CO2 in

water was 3.71. Therefore, the proposed solubility-prediction model

can be used to accurately predict the solubility of CH4 and CO2.

3.2.2.2 Prediction of mixed gas solubility model

The solubility of the CH4 + CO2 mixture in water and 5% NaCl

aqueous solution was measured at 302.15 K and 323.15 K. The

established solubility model was used to predict the experimental

results, as shown in Figure 5. Evidently, the model predicted values

are not consistent with the experimental values and a certain

TABLE 1 Comparison between experimental and previously reported values of CO2 solubility in water measured at 323.15 K.

P (MPa) Experimental value Reported value ARD% Reference

10 0.02000 0.01868 2.63 [18]

20 0.02094 0.02151 2.71 [18]

20 0.02095 0.02020 3.55 [31]

30 0.02408 0.02494 3.54 [18]

40 0.02446 0.02484 1.55 [16]

FIGURE 3
Comparison between predicted data of CO2 solubility model
and experimental data at 323.15 K.

FIGURE 4
Comparison between predicted data of CH4 solubility model
and experimental data at 323.15 K.

FIGURE 5
Comparison between the predicted data of CH4 solubility
model and the experimental data at 323.15 K.
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deviation exists. For the solubility of themixture in water, the AARD

% of the model predicted and experimental values was 14.80. The

AARD% of the mixed gas in 5% NaCl was 14.32, showing a certain

deviation. This is because this study only investigated the interaction

parameters of CH4 gas and water. The interaction parameters of

CO2–H2O are 0.19014, as reported by Ziabakhsh-Ganji and Kooi

[25], and the interaction parameters of CO2–CH4 are 0.1 [36].

Therefore, the selection of interaction parameters resulted in a lower

model predicted value for CO2.

4 Solution of multiphase flow model

The finite difference method was used to calculate the

differences in the proposed multiphase flow model [37]. The

basic difference calculation can be expressed as follows:

Yn+1
j+1 − Yn+1

j � Δz
2Δt (Xn

j +Xn
j+1 −Xn+1

j −Xn+1
j+1) (37)

The discretisation of the differential equation describing the

gas phase non-production interval can be expressed as follows:

(ρgugEgA)n+1j+1 − (ρgugEgA)n+1j

� Δz
2Δt [(ρgEgA)n+1j

− (ρgEgA)n
j
+ (ρgEgA)n+1j+1 − (ρgEgA)n

j+1]
−Δz
2

[(mg−l)n+1j
+ (mg−l)n+1j+1]

(38)
The discretisation of the differential equation of the dissolved

phase can be expressed as follows:

(ρsgRsmEmAum)n+1j+1 − (ρsgRsmEmAum)n+1j
� Δz
2Δt[(ρsgRsmEmA)n

j

+(ρsgRsmEmA)n
j+1 − (ρsgRsmEmA)n+1j

− (ρsgRsmEmA)n+1j+1]
− Δz

2
[(mg−l)n+1j

+ (mg−l)n+1j+1]
(39)

The phase discretisation of the drilling fluid differential

equation can be expressed as follows:

(ρmumEmA)n+1j+1 − (ρmumEmA)n+1j

� Δz
2Δt [(ρmEmA)n+1j − (ρmEmA)nj + (ρmEmA)n+1j+1 − (ρmEmA)nj+1]
+Δz
2

[(mg−l)n+1j
+ (mg−l)n+1j+1]

(40)

The momentum equation discretisation can be expressed as

follows:

(AP + AFr)n+1j+1 − (AP + AFr)n+1j + (AEgρgu
2
g + AEmρmu

2
m)n+1j+1

− (AEgρgu
2
g + AEmρmu

2
m)n+1j

� Δz
2Δt [(AEgρgug + AEmρmum)n+1j+1

− (AEgρgug + AEmρmum)nj+1
+ (AEgρgug + AEmρmum)n+1j+1

− (AEgρgug + AEmρmum)nj+1]
− Δz

2
Ag cos α Egρg + Emρm

n+1
j))(([

− Ag cos α Egρg + Emρm
n+1
j+1]))(( (41)

The flow diagram of the solution process in the proposed

model is illustrated in Figure 6. The specific steps of the

multiphase flow model are as follows.

1) The bottom-hole pressure pn(0)
j at time n is estimated, and

the temperature Tn
j at time n is calculated.

2) The dissolved gas at node j and time n is calculated. The

relationship between the calculated gas dissolution and the

formation-gas inflow or production is examined, as follows.

① If the calculated gas dissolution is less than the gas inflow,

the gas dissolution at the current time is the calculated gas

solubility.

② If the calculated gas dissolution is greater than the gas

inflow, the gas dissolution at the current time is the inflow of

formation gas.

3) According to the calculated temperature and pressure at

node j at time n, output of each phase, and dissolved amount

of gas, the physical property parameters of each component

phase at node j and time n are calculated using the equation

of state.

4) The continuity equation is used to calculate the velocity and

volume fraction Ei,
n(0)
j of each component phase at node j

and time n using the known parameters of spatial node j + 1

at time n;

5) The pressure pn
j+1 at node j + 1 and time n is estimated, Steps

2)–4) are repeated, and pn(0)
j+1 at node j + 1 and time n is

calculated using the momentum equation. If

|pn
j+1 − pn(0)

j+1 |≤ ε, the calculation is considered correct. The

parameters calculated at node j + 1 and time n are used as the

known conditions at time n + 1. Otherwise, the calculation is

repeated.

6) Steps 2)–5) are repeated to calculate the wellhead

parameters, and the calculated wellhead back pressure is

ph. Compared with the measured wellhead back pressure

P0
h, if |ph − po

h|≤ ε is true, the assumption of bottom-hole

pressure pn
j at time n is considered correct. Otherwise, Step

2) is repeated and a new value is assigned to bottom-hole

pressure pn(0)
j at time n.
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5 Results and discussion

5.1 Analysis of gas–liquid flow law

A deep-water vertical well in the South China Sea was used as

an example to perform a project case analysis. The basic data are

listed in Table 2.

Figure 7 shows the deviation between the calculated mud-pit

increment and the measured values. It can be observed that the

mud-pit increment rapidly changes in the range of 0–210 s.

FIGURE 6
Flowchart of multiphase flow model solution.

TABLE 2 Specifications of the example well.

Reservoir temperature (°C) 145 Reservoir pressure (MPa) 68

Length of intrusion section (m) 2 Porosity (%) 12

Permeability (md) 10 Drilling rate (m h−1) 10

Seawater temperature (°C) 15 Gas invasion time (s) 1,680

Water depth (m) 839 Well depth (m) 3,735

Gas-influx point (m) 3,735 Displacement (L s−1) 36

Mud density (kg m−3) 1,280 Mud viscosity (cp) 35

Gas type 90% CH4 + 10% CO2

FIGURE 7
Variation in the relationship between mud-pit increment and
bottom-hole pressure with invasion time.
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Furthermore, the difference between the calculated curve and the

measured points is small, and the error between the predicted

and the measured values remains within 15%. In actual

engineering projects involving drilling, the measured data

fluctuates owing to the influence of tide, instrument error, and

typhoon.

Figures 8, 9 show the variation in the relationship between

the volume fraction of the free gas and the mass fraction of the

dissolved gas with invasion time. As the well depth decreases,

both the mass fraction of the dissolved gas and the corresponding

free gas integral number gradually decrease. This is because the

amount of gas invaded by the formation is limited, and the gas

gradually extends to the front. The gas dissolution causes the

volume fraction of the gas at the front to decrease. However,

when the well depth is fixed, volume fraction of the free gas

increases with an increase in invasion time, primarily because the

amount of dissolved gas in the drilling fluid reaches the saturated

state, and the amount of gas released increases. As is evident from

Figure 9, the dissolved gas content in the wellbore has a certain

limit and does not increase beyond the liquid saturation value.

5.2 Influence of CO2 content and reservoir
permeability on multiphase flow

The gas–liquid two-phase flow law was simulated and

analysed for a reservoir permeability of 10 md, gas invasion

time of 1,200 s, and displacement of 36 L/s. Figure 10 shows

the variations in the mud-pit increment with gas invasion time

under different acid gas contents and permeabilities. If the

invaded gas does not contain CO2, the mud pit changes

rapidly and the gas invasion monitoring time is shorter. By

contrast, if the invaded gas contains a high concentration of

CO2, the incremental change time of the mud pit increases. If the

monitoring value of the mud-pit increment is considered as

10 m3, it can be monitored in 252 s when the gas without CO2 is

dissolved. When 10% CO2 is present in the invading gas, the

monitoring time of gas invasion increases by 10 s. Similarly, the

monitoring time of the gas containing 20% CO2 is increased by

22 s. Therefore, the dissolution of an acid gas causes a certain lag

and increased risk in gas invasionmonitoring. For the 90%CH4 +

10% CO2 intrusive gas, the monitoring time changes in mud pits

with different permeabilities. With an increase in invasion time,

the mud-pit increment changes rapidly under high permeability.

If 5 m3 is used as the monitoring standard, the time required to

attain the monitoring value under high permeability is shorter.

This is because an increase in gas invasion under high

permeability results in an increase in gas content in the wellbore.

Figures 11, 12 show the relationship between the volume

fraction of the free gas and the mass fraction of the dissolved gas

for different acid gas contents and well depths. Evidently, the

FIGURE 8
Relationship between free gas integral number and well
depth for different time durations.

FIGURE 9
Relationship between dissolved gas mass fraction and well
depth.

FIGURE 10
Variation in the mud pit increment with time for different gas
types and permeabilities.
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number of free gas integrals decreases and the corresponding

dissolved gas content increases with an increase in the CO2

content. This is because an increase in the acid gas content leads

to a rapid increase in the amount of dissolved gas in the drilling

fluid; consequently, more gas enters the drilling fluid, resulting in

a decrease in the number of free gas integrals.

For the 90% CH4 + 10% CO2 intrusive gas, the changes in the

free gas and dissolved gas under different reservoir permeabilities

are examined. Under a low permeability of 1 md, the amount of

invading gas is small. Therefore, the gas is completely dissolved in

the drilling fluid, causing the integral number of free gas to be 0

(see Figure 11). With an increase in permeability, the amount of

invading gas in the wellbore increases, because the solubility of

the gas in the drilling fluid is limited. The integral number of free

gas increases gradually with an increase in permeability, and the

position of the gas movement front is closer to the wellhead.

Therefore, the dissolution of gases makes timely detection of gas

invasion under low permeability difficult; therefore, the

concealment is enhanced.

6 Conclusion

In this study, a multiphase flow model considering gas

dissolution was established, and the auxiliary equations of gas

solubility were examined based on the dynamic analysis of the

migration process of an acid gas invading a wellbore. The main

conclusion are as follows.

1) By optimising the interaction parameters of CH4 and water, a

new solubility model was established. The prediction accuracy of

CH4 gas solubility was maintained at 96.4%. However, the

prediction error for the mixed gas composed of CO2 and

CH4 was large, and the accuracy was less than 85%.

2) The higher the CO2 content in the invading gas, the greater

the amount of dissolved gas in the drilling fluid, the lower the

volume fraction of the free gas phase in the wellbore, and the

farther the gas front was from the wellhead. Furthermore, the

dissolution of gas with high CO2 content caused an increase in

the time required for the mud pit increment to reach the

warning or critical value.

3) The greater the permeability of the reservoir, the smaller the

influence of gas dissolution. For a low permeability reservoir,

the influence of gas dissolution plays a key role, resulting in a

slow change in the free gas integral number in the wellbore.

Moreover, the ground monitoring time was significantly

increased, making gas invasion monitoring challenging.
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Nomenclature

Abbreviations

A cross-sectional area of annulus, m2

a, b relevant parameters of equation of state, dimensionless

A, B relevant parameters of equation of state, dimensionless

AARD% average absolute relative deviation percent

ARD% average relative deviation percent

Cpg heat capacities of the gas, J/(kg K)

Cpm heat capacities of the liquid phases, J/(kg K)

Ct compression coefficient, 1/Pa

De equivalent diameter, m

Eg volume fraction of gas, dimensionless

Em volume fraction of drilling fluid, dimensionless

fli fugacities of component i in liquid phase, Pa

fvi fugacities of component i in gas phase, Pa

f friction coefficient, dimensionless

Fr frictional pressure of the wellbore, Pa

g acceleration due to gravity, m/s2

k correction factor, dimensionless

K permeability, m2

kij interaction parameters of component i and component j,

dimensionless

mg-L mass transfer rate from gas phase to liquid phase, kg/(m s)

n flow index of the mixed fluids, dimensionless

N Number of digital points, dimensionless

P pressure, Pa

Pc critical pressure, MPa

Pe reservoir pressure, Pa

QA,g heat exchange between the gas phase and annulus per unit

time, J

QA,m heat exchange between the gas phase and drill pipe per unit

time, J

QD,g heat exchange between the gas phase and drill pipe per unit

time, J

QD,m heat exchange between the gas phase and drill pipe per unit

time, J

Qg gas flow rate, m3/h

qg mass of gas produced per unit time and thickness, kg/(s m)

R gas constant, 8.314 J/(mol K)

Re Reynolds number of the mixed fluid, dimensionless

Rsm solubility of gas in drilling fluid (m3/m3).

Rw reservoir radius, m

T temperatures, K

Ta annulus fluid temperature, K

Tc critical temperature, K

Te reservoir temperatures, K

uam average velocity of the mixed fluid, m/s

ug velocity of gas, m/s

um upward velocity of drilling fluid, m/s

V molar volume of gas, m3/mol

wg mass flow rates of the gas, kg/s

wm mass flow rates of liquid, kg/s

xi molar content of component i liquid gas phase

yexpi experimental data measured under experimental conditions

yi molar content of component i in the gas phase

ypredicti predicted value

z coordinate along the flow direction, m

Z gas compressibility, dimensionless

Ze gas compressibility coefficients under reservoir

Greek symbols

α well deviation angle, °

εe equivalent absolute roughness, dimensionless

μ reservoir fluid viscosity, cp

ρam average density of the mixed fluid, kg/m3

ρg density of gas at local temperature and pressure, kg/cm3

ρm density of drilling fluid under local temperature and pressure,

kg/cm3

ρsg density of standard gas under local temperature and pressure,

kg/cm3

φl
i fugacity coefficients of component i in liquid phase,

dimensionless

φv
i fugacity coefficients of component i in the gas phase,

dimensionless

ω eccentricity factor
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Appendix

An experimental database for the CH4 solubility in water was

prepared by collecting the CH4 solubility values reported in the

existing literature, as listed in Table A3.

TABLE A3 CH4 solubility in water database.

Source T/K P/MPa N

[38] 298.15 7.36–17.82 4

[39] 310.93–344.26 4.14–34.47 8

[40] 283.14–298.15 1.151–10.36 14

[41] 373.15–513.15 24.1318–155.133 40

[42] 298.15–398.15 0.27–17.07 43

[43] 275.11–313.11 0.97–18.0 16

[44] 273.15–278.15 0.1–50 24

[45] 277.2–573.2 1.1–13.2 16

[46] 298.2–444.3 2.23–68.91 71

[19] 344 20–100 4

[47] 298.15–303.15 0.317–5.171 17

[48] 298.15–473.15 2.351–150 65

[49] 324.15–375.65 5.6–61.78 26

[50] 313–473 0.34–9.3 26

[51] 298.15 2.3–16.6 22

[23] 274.15–294.05 8.22–40 85

[52] 464.75–545.75 10.3–12.36 7

[53] 283.09–323.56 5.01–19.49 22

[34] 298.15–423.15 4.06–46.91 39

[54] 324.3–398.15 10.13–61.61 18

[55] 273.15–553.15 5–140 238

[56] 427.15–627.15 0.1–197 71

[20] 375 10.9–49.9 8

[57] 298.15 2.33–12.68 19

[58] 298.15–323.15 3–8 6
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